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YOUR WEDDING
IN THE PARK
Thank you for expressing interest in Fairmont
Jasper Park Lodge and congratulations on your
engagement!
Welcome to Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, an
enchanting place where wedding dreams come
true. Stunning vistas, pristine lakes and the
magnificent Rocky Mountains provide the perfect
backdrop for your wedding. Our talented
Wedding Event Team is happy to cater to your
needs - whether it be a small, intimate gathering,
or a grand and extravagant celebration - every
detail will be perfectly executed. Our outdoor
venues, banquet facilities, golf course and Luxury
Signature Cabins provide endless options for the
perfect Jasper wedding – and our exceptional
culinary team is dedicated to creating uniquely
delicious dining experiences.
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For more information on planning your wedding,
please contact our Wedding Specialists at
jpl.weddinginquiries.jpl@fairmont.com. We would
be thrilled to answer your questions and help you
begin planning your once-in-a-lifetime celebration.
We are happy to arrange site inspections and
meetings to show you our beautiful venues and to
discuss how Jasper is the perfect option for your
special day.
Looking to elope? If you have 6 guests or less
contact our Wedding Specialist or visit our website
at jasper-park-lodge.com to learn about our
elopment packages.
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CEREMONY VENUES

SUNDECKS
Scattered along the shores of Lac Beauvert, Sundecks
II and V offer a unique and secluded Canadian Rocky
Mountain atmosphere. With red canoes drifting by on
the lake and stunning views of the mountains, there is
no better place for a small ceremony. The Sundecks are
ideal for elopements and intimate ceremonies.

BEAUVERT PLATEAU
A breathtaking and centrally located venue, the
Beauvert Plateau is located in front of the Main Lodge
and has the perfect backdrop for your ceremony. With
its stunning location on the shores of Lac Beauvert,
this plateau offers the most idyllic views of the
surrounding mountains.
Available Year-Round
Maximum Guests: 500

Sundeck II Available Year-Round
Maximum: 50
Sundeck V Available May - September
Maximum: 20
Winter availability is weather dependent and
ceremonies are not permitted below - 20°C. Snow
levels may prevent us from creating an even surface
area on the sundeck.
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A minimum of 80 guests are required to book this
venue on Saturdays between May and the September
long weekend.
Winter availability is weather dependent and
ceremonies are not permitted below - 20°C. Snow
levels may prevent us from creating an even surface
area on the plateau.
WHISTLERS PLATEAU
This beautiful raised plateau has views of the glistening
Lac Beauvert, mountain terrain and a glimpse of the
16th tee. The Whistlers Plateau is a semi-private venue
and is located amongst our luxurious Estate Cabins
and next to our Whistlers Cabins.
Available May - September
Maximum Guests: 250
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ORSO ANNEX
This indoor venue is located in our Orso Trattoria
restaurant and has windows overlooking Lac Beauvert
and the mountains beyond. Ceremonies must take
place outside of Orso Trattoria’s operating hours
and are typically held between 1:00pm and 3:00pm.
Please speak with your Wedding Specialist for potential
availability outside of these times.
Available October - April
Maximum: 40
SPIKE ROOM
Located on the upper level of the Golf Clubhouse, this
popular winter wedding venue features a wood burning
fireplace and beautiful floor-to-ceiling windows that
overlook the snow covered greens of the golf course
and the dramatic peaks beyond. The Spike Room is
connected to the Tonquin Room which is often used as
a reception venue.
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A minimum of 80 guests are required to book this
venue on Saturdays between May and the September
long weekend.
LAKEFRONT RIDGE
Lakefront Ridge is a smaller raised plateau tucked
between our Lakefront Suites and Whistlers Cabins.
The location offers a more private setting while still
featuring beautiful views of Lac Beauvert and the
surrounding mountains.

Available October - April
Maximum: 100
If using the Spike Room for your ceremony and the
Spike and Tonquin Rooms for your reception, we will
require a minimum of 3 hours between ceremony and
reception to prepare the venue.

Maximum Guests: 60
Available May - September
Whistlers Plateau
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Beauvert Plateau
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CEREMONY PACKAGING

WEDDING ENHANCEMENTS

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge requires that ceremonies
are accompanied by a food and beverage function.
Exceptions for weddings booked within 6 months of the
ceremony date or when function space is not available
may be made.

CANOE ARRIVAL
Summer only. Includes staff to paddle the canoe.
S’MORES BONFIRE AT SUNDECK I
Enjoy a staffed fire pit stocked with marshmallows,
chocolate, crackers, roasting sticks, linen and cocktail
napkins. Hot chocolate and bar service also available.

CEREMONY REHEARSAL
We will do our best to accommodate requests to hold
your ceremony rehearsal in the same venue that your
wedding ceremony is booked in. We are, however,
unable to guarantee space availability, time and
location of your ceremony rehearsal until two weeks
prior. Rehearsals are based on availability between the
hours of 10:00am and 5:30pm.
OUTDOOR CEREMONIES
The outdoor ceremony package includes an indoor
location in the event of inclement weather. Location
of an indoor weather alternative is at the hotel’s
discretion and subject to change based on availability.
Please allow a minimum of one hour for ceremony
set-up. The weather call for an outdoor ceremony will
be made with your Wedding Specialist on the day of
the ceremony. Please note that once a weather call has
been made, the ceremony plans cannot be changed.

HOCKEY RINK
Winter only. Enjoy a reserved hockey rink for just your
party. Skates and equipment may be rented through our
Winter Activity Centre.
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CHAIR COVER RENTAL
Provided and installed by Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.
White chair covers are included with the Platinum
Reception Package.
MONOGRAMMED DESSERT PLATES
Our pastry team will decorate dessert plates with the
couple’s initials.
PALATE CLEANSER
Enjoy a signature intermezzo between the appetizer and
main course.
Beauvert Plateau
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PHOTO SHUTTLE
A hotel driver will shuttle the couple and their
photographer around our property to reach your chosen
photo spots.

WEDDING CEREMONY PACKAGE
White wedding chairs
Linened signing table
Fruited water station or hot chocolate station
Ceremony rehearsal*
Inclement weather venue
Wedding Specialist to assist during the ceremony
Plug in for iPhone/iPod to speakers
Wireless microphone and speakers for commissioner
Technician to play ceremony music (Device not
included)

PIANO RENTAL
Includes piano rental only. Piano tuning may incur an
additional fee.

* Rehearsal is based on availability between the hours
of 10:00am and 5:30pm the day before the ceremony.

Please connect with your Wedding Specialist for detailed
pricing and availability.

YOGA AND TEA CEREMONY
One hour session to “sip in what matters” and calm any
anxiety around the big day.
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RECEPTION VENUES
BEAUVERT BALLROOM
Named for the beautiful, emerald-coloured glacier
fed lake that sits outside its windows, the Beauvert
Ballroom’s generous proportions are perfectly offset
by its large picture windows. Spacious enough to host
large gatherings, it offers guests and incomparable
vista of the lake, forest and mountain peaks.

TREFOIL LAKE
This casual outdoor space is located between the
shores of Trefoil Lake and our private forest, just a
short drive or scenic walk from the Main Lodge on
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge’s grounds.
Trefoil Lake is a private venue located away from the
hustle and bustle of the Main Lodge. It features picnic
tables, bonfire pits, a built-in bar and a spectacular
view of Pyramid Mountain.

A minimum of 175 guests are required to book this
venue on Saturdays from May to September.
Maximum occupancy: 500
MARY SCHAFFER BALLROOM
The Mary Schaffer Ballroom is located in the Main
Lodge and features large vaulted ceilings, oversized
gold-leaf chandeliers and a large mural celebrating
Mary Schaffer’s early exploration of Jasper.
A minimum of 120 guests are required to book this
venue on Saturdays from June to September.
If you have under 120 guests, the ballroom may be
divided into a smaller space by a built-in airwall.

Often favoured by those looking to host a fun and
casual wedding, welcome reception or post-wedding
brunch.
Minimum occupancy: 40 required to book this venue
Maximum occupancy: 350
Beauvert Ballroom
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Tonquin Room

Maximum occupancy: 175
TONQUIN AND SPIKE
Located in the Golf Clubhouse and overlooking the
award winning greens, Tonquin is a perfect venue for
dining, leaving Spike as a reception and dance area
featuring a wood-burning stone fireplace. For smaller
weddings, a built-in airwall can be used to divide the
space into only Tonquin or Spike rooms.
A minimum of 80 guests are required to book this
venue Saturdays from June to September long
weekend.
Maximum occupancy: 120
THOMPSON BOARDROOM
This intimate room features a large wooden table,
wood-burning stone fireplace and a spectacular view
overlooking the 18th hole.
Maximum occupancy: 22
Mary Schaffer Ballroom

Trefoil Lake

RECEPTION PACKAGES

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

We are pleased to offer three tiers of packages when you secure one of our stunning reception venues. Based on availability,
we endeavor to have the venue available to you the evening before your wedding for set-up, but it is not guaranteed.

MUSIC CHARGES
SOCAN
Society of Composers, Authors, and Music Producers of
Canada is Canada’s national performing rights society. Its
role is to license the public performance of music in return
for performing rights fees. These fees are then distributed
and paid as a royalty to composers, lyricists, songwriters,
and musical publishers based on the performances of their
musical works in Canada. It is the responsibility of the
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge to collect these fees on behalf of
SOCAN for groups having functions with music in the hotel.

All items included in the below packages will be set-up and taken down by our staff. Any additional décor (specialty linens,
centerpieces, etc.) will be the responsibility of the couple. We can offer assistance setting up for a labour fee if requested.
All of our Wedding Reception Packages include a Wedding Night Amenity and an upgrade to our highest available room
category for the wedding couple (based at the Fairmont Room Rate and subject to availability 14 days prior to arrival).

SILVER PACKAGE
Floor Length Linen
Banquet Chairs & Tables
Fine Fairmont China
Tea Lights
Bar & Staff Services*
Wired Podium Microphone

SOCAN fee charges shall apply to each function with music
as per the following tariff No. 8 schedule:
SOCAN Fees		
1-100 Guests		
101-300 Guests		
301-500 Guests		
501+ Guests		

GOLD PACKAGE
Floor Length Linen
Banquet Chairs & Tables
Fine Fairmont China
Tea Lights
Bar & Staff Services*
Wired Podium Microphone
Raised Head Table
Dance Floor

With Dancing
$44.13*
$63.49*
$132.39*
$187.55*

Without Dancing
$22.06*
$31.72*
$66.19*
$93.78*

RE:SOUND
Re:Sound is the Canadian not-for-profit music licensing
company dedicated to obtaining fair compensation for artists
and record companies for their performance rights. On behalf
of its members, representing thousands of artists and record
companies, Re:Sound licenses recorded music for public
performance, broadcast and new media. Created in 1997 (as
NRCC), Re:Sound’s member organizations are ACTRA RACS,
ARTISTI, MROC, AVLA and SOPROQ.

PLATINUM PACKAGE
Floor Length Linen
Banquet Chairs & Tables
Fine Fairmont China
Tea Lights
Bar & Staff Services*
Wired Podium Microphone
Raised Head Table
Dance Floor
White Chair Covers
LED Lighting
Sparkling Wine Toast (1 glass per guest)
Gobo Package**

RE:SOUND fee charges shall apply to each function with
music as per the following schedule:
Re:Sound Fees		
1-100 Guests		
101-300 Guests		
301-500 Guests		
501+ Guests		

With Dancing
$18.51*
$26.63*
$55.52*
$78.66*

*All fees charged are subject to 5% GST

*Bartender included if bar sales reaches a minimum of $300 per bar.
**A Gobo is a monogram that may be projected on the dance floor,
backdrop, wall, etc.
**Gobo Package does not include design of the Gobo. Please ask your
wedding specialist for details on how to design the Gobo.
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Without Dancing
$9.25*
$13.30*
$27.76*
$39.33*

AUDIO VISUAL CONSIDERATIONS
Audio visual equipment (podium, microphone, lapel
microphone, sound systems, slideshows, etc.) can be
supplied by our in-house vendor, Encore. Detailed pricing is
available upon request.
PARKING
Parking is available in our parking lots located throughout
the property free of charge on a first-come first-serve basis.
Valet Parking is available for $45.00 per night
NOISE POLICY
Please note that the hotel reserves the right to control
the volume of music at all times if guest complaints are
registered. Noise restrictions may vary between seasons.
Please consult your Wedding Specialist for further details
on our music policy.
GUEST ROOMS		
10:00 PM - 9:00 AM
SIGNATURE CABINS
12:00 AM - 9:00 AM
CHILDREN’S POLICY & PERKS
Please note, Fairmont Hotels & Resorts Corporate
Children’s Policy is as follows and includes only children
sharing with parents or guardians:
ACCOMMODATION
In room with parent or guardian

6 to 18 years		
5 years and under

Complimentary
Complimentary

DINING
For private group functions

13 to 18 years		
6 to 12 years		
			
5 years and under

Full Price on Regular Menu
50% off Banquet Menu pricing or
Regular Price Children’s Menu
Complimentary

For our Food & Beverage Outlets

13 to 18 years		
6 to 12 years		
			
0 to 5 years		

Full price on Regular Menu
50% off Regular Menu pricing
or Regular Price Children’s Menu
Complimentary

SIGNATURE CABIN EVENTS
Signature Cabins are the perfect location to come
together as a family and celebrate this special
occasion. Each cabin features luxurious Fairmont beds,
large living rooms with full kitchens and outdoor space.
Outlook Cabin

These cabins are the perfect addition to any wedding.
The unique spaces allow you to host a welcome party,
sit down dinner, stand up reception or gift opening
brunch, and are great place to have hair and makeup
done on the big day.
Due to the historic nature of these cabins, we are
unable to remove existing furniture to accommodate
larger parties. Maximum occupancy changes
depending on cabin and function style. Signature
Cabins must be booked for a minimum of two or three
nights, depending on your preferred dates.
Maximum Capacity: 30

Stanley Thompson Cabin

Gardener’s Cabin

Stanley Thompson Cabin
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Ridgeline Cabin

CATERING

FOOD AND BEVERAGE PACKAGES
Ask us about our food and beverage packages designed specifically for your special day or visit jasper-park-lodge.com
PLATED DINNER
Plated dinners are pre-selected menu options served directly to your guests at their table. Enhance your dinner offering with
Chef’s selection of a seasonal intermezzo. All plated dinners include freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and a
selection of Fairmont signature teas.

Breathtaking mountain views from your table, warm
hospitality, outstanding service and delicious flavours...
these are the secret ingredients of an exceptional
dining experience at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

When sending out your RSVP’s, you may provide your guests with choices of two appetizers, three entrees and two desserts. You
may also add an additional course to your menu. At this time, please ask your guests for any dietary restrictions and allergies. All
menus need to be selected 60 days prior to arrival. Seat and table assignments are mandatory for all plated dinners.

Our culinary team is dedicated to showing you
everything our region has to offer. Whether it’s a private
BBQ in a Luxury Signature Cabin or a taste of true
Canadian Rocky Mountain cuisine in any of our buffets
or plated dinners, we are proud to showcase local and
organic foods and the culinary delights of Alberta at
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

BUFFET DINNER
With choices of salads, soups, entrées and desserts your guests will amazed at the choices. Choose between Chef attended
carving stations, a local organic buffet, BBQ dinner and more. Each buffet includes a pastry display of assorted mini desserts,
whole cakes, pies, mousses and tortes. All buffet dinners include freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and a
selection of Fairmont signature teas. There is a minimum of 25 guest for dinner buffet or a surcharge of $10.00 per person will
apply.

With pride we present these menus created by our
talented chefs from across Canada and around the
world. Our diverse cuisine, fine wines and attentive,
personalized service will ensure that your functions are
marked by gracious hospitality that reflects the quality
of Fairmont Hotels and Resorts.

Please Note: Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge reserves
the right to be the sole supplier of all Food &
Beverage offerings on property.

When sending out your RSVP’s to your guests, please ask your guests for any dietary restrictions and allergies. All buffet menus
need to be selected 60 days prior to arrival.
COCKTAIL HOUR OR LATE NIGHT SNACK
Our extensive list of passed hors d’oeuvres and Chef attended stations provides you with endless ways to “wow” your guests.
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GIFT OPENING FAREWELL BRUNCH
Start your first day as a married couple by enjoying a delicious brunch with your friends and family. A gift opening brunch
includes freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and a selection of Fairmont signature teas.
ROMANTIC LAKESIDE DINNER
Join us for a culinary experience you will never forget. Watch the sun set as you are served a private gourmet dinner on one of
our Sundecks overlooking Lac Beauvert and Whistlers Mountain. Your private server will cater to your every need while you enjoy
a five-course dinner. Available for up to 10 guests from May to September, these dinners are ideal for elopements, anniversaries,
and small rehearsal dinners.
ALLERGIES AND DIETARY RESTRICTIONS
Our chefs can accommodate allergies or dietary restrictions when provided with a minimum of 72 hours notice.
Specialty meals, including kosher, halal, vegetarian, etc., require a minimum of 30 days notice.

Prices subject to change.

CATERING
WEDDING CAKE DESIGN
Our talented team of pastry chefs welcomes the opportunity to showcase
their talents by creating a truly beautiful wedding cake for your special day.
We can also replicate a design of your choice and provide a customized
quote based on the design requested and the number of servings.

HOST BAR
The host pays for all guest liquor consumption, plus an 20% gratuity charge
and applicable taxes.
CASH BAR
Guests will pay for their own beverages either with a rate subsidized by the
hosts or in full from the bartender. For example, if you have a Toonie Bar, a
guest would pay $2 per beverage at the bar and the couple would pay the
remaining beverage amount to their account.

ANTICIPATED BANQUET REVENUE
All weddings have a minimum spend of $125 per guest for food and
beverage. Our buffets and plated dinners range approximately from
$85-$125 per guest.

For both Host Bars and Cash Bars, a bartender charge of $150 per bartender
will be applied if sales are less than $300 per bar.

Many of our couples will choose to add hors d’oeuvres during cocktail hour, a
cake and a late night snack. Beverages can be served through a host bar, or
a full or partial cash bar. Depending on the selections you make, your actual
spend could be between $125-$200 per guest.

ALCOHOL SERVICE POLICY
It is the policy of Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge to serve alcoholic beverages
in a reasonable and professional manner at all times. We will adhere to all
applicable laws and regulations as they pertain to the service of alcohol to
under aged or intoxicated persons. Hours of alcoholic beverage service at
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge are 9:00am to 12:30am, Monday to Sunday,
including holidays. The hotel will provide complete arrangements including
bartender, ticket seller, mix, glasses, ice, and condiments as required.

COSTING AND ESTIMATES
Menus and wine selections must be confirmed 60 days prior to your wedding
date. There is an automatic 20% gratuity added to all Food and Beverage
selections. Once your final menu and beverage requirements have been
confirmed, your Wedding Specialist will prepare a cost estimate for you.
For your initial planning purposes, estimate a minimum of ½ bottle of wine
per person for dinner. Estimate two drinks per person for the first hour of a
reception, one drink per hour for each hour after. Estimate a minimum of six
pieces of hors d’oeuvres per person, based on a one hour reception before dinner.
Anticipate 30 minutes for each course to be served, eaten and cleared.

ENSUITE DRY BAR SERVICE
Dry bar service provides assorted glassware, ice cubes, garnishes, stir sticks
and cocktail napkins. One complimentary clean up per day is included. This
service is only available in Luxury Signature Cabins.
00 – 25 guests 		
$249 set up fee
26 – 50 guests 		
$349 set up fee
51 – 75 guests 		
$399 set up fee
76+ guests 		
$5.50 per person
Extra Dry Bar Refresh
$4.00 per person
The above prices are subject to an 20% service charge and 5% GST.
OUTSIDE FOOD & BEVERAGE
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge reserves the right to be the sole provider of food
and beverage. No outside alcoholic beverages are permitted. Wedding cakes
are the only items that may be brought in from an outside supplier. When you
provide an externally catered cake, a hold harmless form will be signed to
release Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge of liabilities associated with the cake, as
well a cake cutting fee.
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FLORAL DESIGN & DÉCOR
Our banquet facilities require very little additional
decoration, however our local florist can provide
floral arrangements for your functions based upon
availability. Once you have booked your wedding
with us, we would be happy to connect you with our
local florist to inquire about pricing and availability of
services.
Fresh flower arrangements may be brought in from
outside the hotel and refrigerated storage will be
made available based on availability. A waiver will
be required, along with a storage fee of $75 per day.
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge will not assume any
responsibility for the condition or set-up of fresh flower
arrangements from outside the hotel.
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DÉCOR POLICY
Candles are permitted as long as the flame is enclosed
within the holder.
Flower petals are also permitted in all ceremony spaces
provided they are cleaned up immediately following the
ceremony, alternatively a $75.00 clean up fee will
apply.
Please note that in accordance with Parks Canada
guidelines, confetti, bird seed, rice, drones, helicopters,
sparklers, fireworks, paper wishing lanterns. smoke
bombs and the release of any live animals will not be
permitted in any space at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge
or within the boundaries of Jasper National Park.
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ROOM RESERVATIONS
A village of heritage log cabins connected by
picturesque paths, Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge offers
the perfect romantic getaway. Enjoy the comforts of
home, surrounded by views of majestic mountains
and the sparkling waters of Lac Beauvert. We offer
a complimentary shuttle service to assist guests in
navigating our expansive property.

ROOM ATTRITION
We consider all contracted rooms that you hold for your
guests, including yourself, as sold inventory. Thus, at
the conclusion of your wedding, we will subtract the
actual room revenue derived from your wedding block,
room revenue projection and from those held rooms
per night. Any remaining amount will be posted as a
charge to your Master Account, plus applicable taxes
and any service charges. You may reduce the amount
of rooms we are holding by 10% up until 3 months
prior to their arrival or 5% after the 3 month mark until
1 month prior to arrival as long as your room block
doesn’t drop below 8 rooms per night.

DISCOUNTED WEDDING RATES
We are happy to offer a discounted rate when you
secure 30% of your guest count number or 8 rooms,
whichever is higher, per night for a minimum of two
nights or three nights on a long weekend in your
Wedding Room Block. This discounted rate change
depending on business levels throughout the year.
Once we know your preferred dates, how many nights
you would like contracted and your preferred room
categories we will be able to provide you with the
discounted rate and availability. Any rooms in your room
block that have not been reserved will automatically
be released 30 or 60 days prior to arrival, depending
on your dates. Guests will be required to pay a one
night room and tax deposit at time of booking. The
discounted rate is only guaranteed for your contracted
rooms, however there may be an opportunity to add
more guest rooms at a later date, given availability.

WEDDING SUITE UPGRADE
It is our pleasure to offer our wedding couples a
complimentary upgrade to our highest room category
available based at the Fairmont Room Rate. This
upgrade is based on availability 14 days prior to arrival.
Does not apply to Signature Cabins.

Milligan Cabin

FAIRMONT SPA JASPER
PARK LODGE
The grandeur of Jasper does more than simply take
your breath away: It inspires you to slow your pace.
To breathe deeply. To reflect on the amazing artistry of
nature. This reflection underscores every treatment and
experience offered at Fairmont Spa Jasper Park Lodge
Experience nature’s greatest gifts with a reflections of
blue massage, rehydrating aromatherapy body wrap
or a mineral wellness soak. Whichever treatments you
choose, Fairmont Spa ensures an experience unlike
any other — one that gives you the time and space
you need to breathe, dream and reflect on the natural
abundance that surrounds you.
When you book your wedding with us, you and your
guests are entitled to a 10% discount off any of our
treatments offered at The Spa.
We are happy to offer bridal hair and styling services
for you and your guests on property through our thirdparty vendor, “Wild Orchid Salon at Jasper Park Lodge”.
For pricing, availability and more information please
contact the salon at info@wildorchidjasper.com.

CONNECT WITH US TODAY
Fairmont Spa Jasper Park Lodge
fairmont.com/jasper/spa
T 780.852.6014
E jpl.spa@fairmont.com
Wild Orchid Salon at Jasper Park Lodge
wildorchidjasper.com
T 780 852 2111
E info@wildorchidjasper.com

JASPER ACTIVITIES
YEAR-ROUND ACTIVITIES
Heated Outdoor Pool and Hot Tub
Sauna and Eucalyptus Steam Room
Fitness Centre
Kids Club and Games Room
Fairmont Spa Jasper Park Lodge

ON-SITE WINTER ACTIVITIES
Ice Skating
Hockey
Cross Country Skiing
Snowshoeing
Fat Tire Biking
Toboggan Park
On-Site Planetarium Experience
Stargazing and Aurora Viewing

ON-SITE SUMMER ACTIVITIES
Mountain Biking
Stand-Up Paddle Board
Pedal Boats
Canoes and Kayaks
Guided Clipper Tours
Horseshoes, Bocce and Croquet
Tennis Courts
Golf Course
Horseback Riding
Hiking and Nature Walks

WINTER TOURS IN JASPER
Guided Skiing and Snowboarding
Snowshoeing
Heli-Skiing
High Country Helicopter Tours
Maligne Canyon Ice Walk
Dog Sledding
Ice Climbing
Snowmobile Tours
Wildlife Viewing
Train Tours

SUMMER TOURS IN JASPER
Spirit Island Boat Cruise
White Water Rafting
Canyoning
Guided Fly Fishing
Miette Hot Springs
Glacier Skywalk
Athabasca Falls
Ice Explorer Tour
Icefield Helicopter Tours
Jasper Tramway
Wildlife Viewing

All activities are subject to availability and available weather permitting.
Many on-site activities are included in your Resort Experience Fee while a
few have an additional charge. Please contact your Wedding Specialist for
further details.

FAIRMONT JASPER PARK
LODGE GOLF CLUB
We hope you and your guests can enjoy Canada’s #1 Golf Resort
during your stay - whether golf will be a part of your wedding
celebrations, or your guests will enjoy the course by themselves.
The wedding couple are also eligible for our special Distinguished
Guest Rate while staying at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.
All groups of 12 or more are entitled to discounted green fees.
For weddings that are planning for a group of 16 or more players, one
person from the wedding couple can receive a complimentary round
as part of that group of 16 players. The rest of the group will pay the
above group rates. A separate golf contract will be issued for 16 or
more players.
For larger groups of 28 or more, the wedding couple can both play
complimentary as part of the group.
If 18 Holes will take too long on the day of your wedding, 9 Holes can
be arranged for 30% off the regular rate for that day. If you would
rather, we can also do a Group Lesson for golfers or non-golfers
alike as a fun activity. Clubs, golf balls and instruction all included,
no experience necessary. Pricing varies based on size of group and
length of time desired for the outing.
For more information, or to book your group, please contact:
BRENDA DEW
GOLF EVENTS COORDINATOR
T: 780 852 6455
E: brenda.dew@fairmont.com

jaspermountaingolf.com

VENUE SPACE DIMENSIONS
FUNCTION SPACE

LOCATION

WEDDING MANAGEMENT
DIMENSIONS (ft.)

SQUARE FOOTAGE

HEIGHT (ft.)

Beauvert Dining Room
Mary Schaffer Ballroom (A,B,C)
Mary Schaffer Ballroom (A or B)

Indoor/Main Lodge
Indoor/Main Lodge
Indoor/Main Lodge

176’ x 56’
137’ x 40’
40’ x 40’

9,856
5,480
1,600

25
25
25

Mary Schaffer Ballroom (C)

Indoor/Main Lodge

57’ x 40’

2,280

25

Tonquin/Annex
Spike
Tonquin and Spike
Pyramid Room
Thompson
Maligne

Indoor/Golf Clubhouse
Indoor/Golf Clubhouse
Indoor/Golf Clubhouse
Indoor/Main Lodge
Indoor/Golf Clubhouse
Indoor/Golf Clubhouse

74’ x 30’
48’ x 30’
122’ x 30’
82’ x 38’
30’ x 21’
23’6” x 25’6”

2,220
1,440
3,660
3,116
630
599

20
20
20
10
12
12

Our goal at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge is to ensure your wedding is seamless and the celebration is unforgettable.
Choosing Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge as your wedding destination makes planning effortless because everything you need is
in one place. Once you have signed the contract for your wedding, you will be assigned a dedicated Wedding Specialist who will
assist you with the coordination of items pertaining to the venue and hotel. This Wedding Specialist will ensure our banquet and
kitchen operations are organized and prepared to execute your wedding flawlessly.
As we only execute the details organized directly with Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, it is our recommendation that all weddings
hire a professional Wedding Planner. It would be our pleasure to provide you a list of our local Wedding Planners. A Wedding
Planner is an integral part of creating a well choreographed wedding experience. Their expertise in coordinating the finer details
such as selecting a photographer, DJ, creating a wedding itinerary and setting up your décor will provide you and your family
peace of mind and a day focused on celebrating. Wedding Planners are a mandatory requirement for all weddings of over 150
guests at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

DEPOSIT AND CANCELLATION
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge will require an advance deposit for the master account. This deposit will be either $2,500 or 10%
of your preliminary master account (based on ceremony and reception packages + the estimated $125 per guest for food and
beverage) depending on which amount is greater.
We have a deposit schedule throughout the year that is determined based on the size of the wedding and how far in advance
you are booking. The entire estimated costs for your wedding will be taken in full 30 days prior to arrival.
Should it become necessary for you to cancel any and or all of the functions as listed in your program, we will be entitled to
cancellation damages based on the room rentals and food and beverage minimums as outlined in your contract. There is a
scale which determines the percentage of cancellation fee to apply based on the date canceled. We do allow one change of date
without penalty providing the new space and date are available. The new date must fall within the same calendar year as the
original date otherwise it will be deemed a cancellation and the cancellation schedule will apply.

OUR WEDDING TEAM
Thank you again for your interest in hosting your wedding at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.
To begin planning your special day with us please contact our team through the below avenues:
E jpl.weddinginquiries.jpl@fairmont.com
T 780 852 6005
We are looking forward to welcoming you, your friends and your family for your wedding day!

ALBERTA MARRIAGE LAWS

CONTACTS & LOCAL VENDORS

All couples (including visitors) who get married in Alberta must purchase a Marriage License. The Marriage License
can only be used in Alberta and is valid for ninety days from the date of purchase.

JASPER REGISTRIES & LICENSING REQUIREMENTS
MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUER
Jasper Registries
308 Connaught Drive
T: 780 852 5994
F: 780 852 1197
E: jasperregistry@service.ca

WEDDING PLANNERS
Jasper Event Management
T: 780 931 2245
E: jordan@jasperevents.com
jasperevents.ca

Tuesday - Friday
9:00am to 12:00pm & 1:30pm to 4:00pm

jenniferbergmanweddings.com

OBTAINING AN ALBERTA MARRIAGE LICENSE
Both applicants must appear before a Marriage License Issuer and provide proper identification.
Acceptable types of ID in order of preference are:
• Birth certificate
• Citizenship/immigration documents
• Valid passport
• Treaty Indian status card
• Baptism certificate
• Driver’s License
The couple must both be 18 or older. If the couple is under 18, parental consent is required. Appropriate paperwork can be
forwarded upon request. If either bride and groom has been previously married, proof of divorce or annulment must be given.
You will be asked to provide the following information:
• Full names of mother and father
• Birth places (town and province) of mother and father
• Religious denomination
It is also recommended that couples apply for a Marriage Certificate at the same time that they get their Marriage License. As
the documents that are signed at the wedding are ceremonial only, most couples will find they require a marriage certificate at
some point especially if they are from out of province or from another country. This marriage certificate is your only legal proof
that the marriage has taken place and has been registered with Alberta Vital Statistics. This certificate will be forwarded to you
in the mail once the marriage has been registered, generally within 4 - 6 weeks.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Two witnesses of at least 18 years of age are required for the ceremony. It is not necessary that the witnesses have prior
knowledge of the couple being married. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge is able to provide witnesses at a cost of $75.00 per witness
for their services.

MARRIAGE COMMISSIONERS
Laura Coulson				
T: 604 376 5350		
E: info@behitched.ca		
Beryl Cahil
T: 780 852 5067

E: bcahill@telus.net

Greg van Tighem
T: 780 931 0075		

E: jaspercomm@outlook.com

Marie Rushton-Golka
T: 780 852 3530

C: 780 852 8878

MUSICIANS & ENTERTAINERS
DJ SERVICES				
Alpine Music - Tommy Kerrivan		
T: 780 852 0321			

Jennifer Bergman Weddings
T: 780 298 8244
E: info@jenniferbergmanweddings.com
Cocktails and Details
T: 780 232 6723

cocktailsanddetails.ca

E: jenna@cocktailsanddetails.ca

Julianne Young Weddings
T: 403 456 2349
E: info@julianneyoungweddings.com
julianneyoungweddings.com
PHOTOGRAPHERS
A Different Angle Photography White Leaf Photography
dapweddings.com		 whiteleafphotographs.com
Ashley Kennedy Photography
ashleykennedyphotos.com

Carey Nash Photography
careynash.com

HARPIST
Marilyn Bulger
T: 780 865 4148

NOTE: This list is provided as a reference, a full vendor list will be provided upon contract return. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge does
not guarantee or warranty the services provided by these vendors but supplies this information to you at your convenience.

Civil marriage ceremonies can be conducted at any location. Upon the granting of Royal Assent to the federal Civil Marriage Act,
same-sex marriage is legal in Alberta as of July 20, 2005. Wedding Commissioners are appointed by the Alberta
Government but are not salaried employees and are not subsidized. Rates may vary between Wedding Commissioners. Blood
tests and waiting periods are not required for marriage in Alberta.
NOTE: This information is provided as a reference to assist you in planning your wedding. Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge does not guarantee or
warranty the services provided by these vendors but supplies this information to you at your convenience.

Carey Nash Photography

1 Old Lodge Rd
PO Box 40
Jasper, Alberta, Canada
T +1 780 852 3301
F +1 780 852 5107
fairmont.com/jasper
Facebook
Instagram
Twitter		

FairmontJasperParkLodge
@FairmontJPL
@FairmontJPL

#JasperParkLodge

